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Religious
vocations
How the NFP lifestyle
opens the door
by Kathleen M. Basi
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The first thing you notice about
these four young men and one
young woman is how ordinary
their stories seem. There is no
angelic chorus, no burning bush
or no lightning bolt on the road
to Damascus. Yet each of them
heard the call to dedicate their
lives entirely to God and each
has responded with joy.
Father Matthew Kraemer, who is currently studying liturgical theology in Rome, began to consider the
priesthood in high school, in part because his older
sister had provided a good example of discernment. “I
learned from her that you ask God what He wants you
to do with your life, He tells you in some way or another,
and then you do it,” he said.
Father Kristian Jaloway, a Legionary of Christ,
began to consider a vocation during junior high,
around the time a new priest arrived in town. “Father
Giebel never said much about the vocation,” he
said, “but he wore a black cassock, a three-point hat,
drove a motorcycle, had a monkey in his house, was a
ham-radio operator and hired my brother and me to
work at the parish.”
Deacon Andrew Hart, soon to be ordained a priest
of the Diocese of Little Rock, Ark., can see hints of his
call in childhood experiences, but the sense of being called to the priesthood developed over time. His
younger brother, Stephen, now attends Saint Meinrad
Seminary. “I saw this in him from a very young age,” his
mother, Evelyn, said of the younger son. “Our pride is
that he had the courage to do it, even though his brother
did it. We’ll see where Stephen is in a couple of years.”
Sister Marie Celine Laird, O.P., saw the same values
she knew from her home life echoed at school, where
she was taught by Dominican sisters. “Love for truth,
the joy of living the faith — there’s a great unity in my
formation,” she said. “I loved the sisters.”
But none of these priests, seminarians or religious
remembers their parents beating them over the head
with the idea of vocations. Father Matt believes the
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The Kraemer family at St. Peter’s Basilica, Rome, in 2011.
Back row: Matt Komprood, Michael Komprood, Laurie Kraemer,
Bishop Samuel Aquila, Deacon Matthew, Daniel Kraemer.
Front row: Sarah (Kraemer) Komprood, Marie Kraemer, Rose (in front
of Marie), Timothy Kraemer, Peter Kraemer, Phil Kraemer.

idea was “inculcated,” breathed in through the culture of
family life, and that is a theme that others echo.
“We didn’t talk about it too much, but we didn’t really
have to,” said Deacon Andrew, son of Robert and Evelyn
Hart. “The Church and the faith were at the core of our
family life.”
Stephen agrees. “The theme I remember most is that
the will of God, and His alone, is where our happiness lies
and is not just one option among many.”
Discerning God’s will, Robert Hart told them,
“would likely not be a sudden revelation but would come
slowly by considering their own talents, by prayer, by
listening to the advice of people God had placed in their
lives, and by reﬂecting on their own life experiences
and circumstances.”
Mass attendance, family rosaries and traditions
like the Advent wreath kept the children focused on
their faith, but Evelyn Hart asked a special favor of her
30

children. She placed a holy card containing a vocation
prayer on the bathroom mirror and asked them to pray
it every time they brushed their teeth, in tribute to her
(see sidebar).

The NFP tie-in
As children of CCL Teaching Couples, these ﬁve
people grew up with NFP front and center in the
household. Both they and their parents believe that
made a difference.
There are several factors that play into the NFP
connection.
• The example of chastity. “When we asked our kids
not to have sex before marriage, they knew we were
also practicing abstinence,” said Laurie Kraemer.
“That consistency in example is huge, because chastity is a huge part of the vocation.”
• The example of self-donation. “The sisters and
priests we know are so selﬂess, so willing to give of
themselves at the drop of a hat,” said Phil Kraemer.
“In NFP you have to be willing to give of yourself to
the other person. And the kids see the trickle down
of that.”
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“I think NFP grooms families to
be open to God’s will,” said Evelyn
Hart. “Our kids saw us donate our
time and our effort to teach NFP and
that really brought home to them:
What can I do for the Church?”
“I came to really admire them for
the way in which they approached
the apostolate as a vocation,” said
Deacon Andrew. “Like any vocation,
their service to the NFP apostolate
required real sacriﬁce, but it has had
untold beneﬁts as well.”
“NFP is not a message that many
people want to hear,” added Stephen.
“I saw my parents suffer quietly time
and again for being involved in it.
One fruit of their labor, however, was

5 ways to foster vocations
in your home
Words of wisdom from priests, seminarians, sisters and their parents

1

Present all vocations as holy, beautiful
and fulﬁlling — not just religious life.

“God has a special calling for each person. Tell children to be open to whatever His will is in their
lives.” — Sister Marie Celine Laird
“I encouraged my children to take up a career or vocation where they could make a difference in
the world, and where there is a need.” — Bob Laird
“True happiness can be found only by cooperating with God’s plan for one’s life.” — Deacon Andrew Hart
“When children grow in an environment that processes life through the lens of vocations instead
of just careers, they will be more receptive.” — Stephen Hart
“We told our children to give God the ﬁrst chance.” — Barb Jaloway
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that I recognized the value of persevering in proclaiming the truth, even
if its reception was lukewarm. To
paraphrase Blessed Teresa of Calcutta, we are not called to be successful,
but to be faithful.”
• The example of a fully lived
vocation. Sister Marie Celine
remembers her parents emphasizing that “no vocation is greater
than another.” Through them,
she met many couples who were
faithful to their calling.

2

Fully live out your vocation as parents
and spouses.

“
“Know,
live and love your Catholic faith. Cherish God’s holy laws. They refresh your soul, rejoice
the heart, let you see things that those who reject God’s law can’t see.” — Barb Jaloway
“ family is the best place to learn to receive and give the selﬂess love that is at the heart of
“The
every vocation.” — Father Matt Kraemer

3

Build a Catholic culture in your home.

““Pray the Rosary, attend Mass and adoration together.” — Laurie Kraemer
“
“Dress
up for Mass. Respect the King of Kings. Spend time in prayer in front of your children. Go
tto confession and take the kids with you often. Be extremely involved in your children’s lives.”
— Barb Jaloway

“ necessary, change parishes in order to preserve your children’s faith. One time in particular
“If
we took them to a different parish where the priest and altar boys were so reverent. That made
a real impression.” — Gerri Laird

4

Expose your children to priests and
religious outside of church and school.

“When we grew up, it was normal to have priests over for dinner. We didn’t see them just on
Sundays.” — Sister Marie Celine Laird
“Our children got to spend time with priests in a casual environment. They could ask questions.
They learned Father’s not in the church 24/7. He’s human.” — Gerri Laird

5

Remember that it is their decision, not yours.

“A vocation is God’s calling to the individual, not to the parent.” — Gerri Laird
“Help your children understand the importance of faith and the value of service to others and
then be respectful and supportive of where exactly God leads them.” — Deacon Andrew Hart
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Priests & family size
The Center for Applied Research in the Apostolate in
Washington, D.C. mined data on newly ordained priests
from the Class of 2011. When it comes to family size,
the most common number of siblings cited by these
new priests was the biggest multiple-choice category
given: ﬁve or more.

4 percent

24 percent

have no siblings

have ﬁve or
more siblings

Among those who joined religious orders last year,
none are only children. In general the men who entered
religious orders tended to come from slightly bigger
families than those who became diocesan priests.

“NFP sees all of life as a vocation, a calling to collaborate in God’s creation,” Father Kristian said. “It’s like a
mother’s milk; it forms the baby in a million ways. NFP
ral.
passes to the kids as something completely natural.
When we were growing up we got lots of talks
on dating, the family, purity, and so forth, but
for us it was just as natural as the fact that we
live and breathe.”
• Being open to God’s will. “Being open to
life and to God’s timing — that applies to
a vocation, too,” said Sister Marie Celine.
“We’re open to whatever God wants of us.”
“These factors of an NFP lifestyle are at the
heart of how children look at Catholicism and
vocations,” said Bob Laird, a CCL board member..
“Vocations should begin and be nurtured within
the family by the parents modeling a Christ-like
way of life. How can a contracepting couple live
out that witness when they take one important
part of their married life, their sexuality, out of
n,
the equation? If they take that out of the equation,
how many other things will they take out?”
A lifestyle that integrates faith and earthly
32

concerns fosters vocations. In these families, the parents
remained deeply involved in their children’s lives and
faith formation — and it bore fruit. In several cases, more
than one child considered the priesthood or religious life.

‘Clay feet’
What is it like to have a priest, seminarian or religious in your family?
“Delightful!” said Barb Jaloway. “It’s a priceless gift to
attend Mass, even more so when your son offers the Mass!
He’s full of holy good advice, and you can always call.”
You might expect that, having chosen the road less
traveled, those in religious life ﬁnd themselves treated
differently. In some ways, you would be right, but not
necessarily the way you think.
“My immediate family and much of the extended
family have a deep respect for the priesthood,” said
Father Matt. “So there is an expectation that I live up
to my calling.”
“People deﬁnitely treat me differently now,” Father
Kristian said. “Everybody conﬁdes in the priest in the
family, and most e-mails start with the line, ‘This news
is only for you, don’t tell anybody else!’ I’m the farthest
away from home physically — about 10,000 miles — but
spiritually speaking I’m the closest.”
But that doesn’t mean these young men and women
become walking prayer cards. “Our son is quite spirited,”
said Laurie Kraemer. “He brings a lot of life wherever he
goes.”
“The decibel level goes up quite considerably when
he’s home,” added Phil. “In years past, the priests were
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(above) The Laird family in 2010. Back row: Sister Marie Celine, Cindy,
Lisa, Robin, Rob, Jonathan, Christine, Madeleine, Michael, Gerri, Bob.
Front row: Shelby, Sabrina, Samantha, Lorianne, Christopher.
(left) The Hart family in the vestibule of their parish church. Left to right:
Stephen, Deacon Andrew, Evelyn, Robert, Rosemary.

kind of up on a pedestal. As you become acquainted, you
understand that they have clay feet like the rest of us;
they have good days and bad days. When they are ordained, they’re still fully human, but by God’s grace they
minister to us. It’s a whole different perspective to have
our son minister to us.”
But parents also fear for their children. A protective
impulse kicks in. Evelyn Hart prays every day, “Oh Lord,
please give them the grace to be able to do this. They’re
under such spiritual attack; give them the grace they need.”
Robert and Evelyn feel a tremendous responsibility to sacriﬁce daily for their children. “We are certainly
proud and joyful,” Robert said. “But we are also very cognizant of the sacriﬁces and strain that go along with being
a priest. We can’t change that. We can only support them
and pray for them.”
“He’s got a target on his back,” Phil Kraemer said.
“It’s kind of scary for us.”

When Father Matt told his parents he was entering
the seminary, his mother had mixed emotions: great
happiness but also some fear born of the knowledge
of what priests are up against these days. In particular,
the abuse scandal worries her. “What if my son gets
accused unjustly?”
Phil echoed her sentiments. “When you have a child
who has a vocation, you have basically given them up to
the world. Their main job, their main focus is going to be
the people they’re serving. He will belong to the diocese.
It will deﬁnitely be a different relationship than we’ll
have with the rest of the kids. Not a bad one but a very
different one.”

NFP advocates
If you are frustrated by priests who tiptoe around
the topic of contraception, take heart! Help is on the way.
The priests raised in CCL households are ready to meet
the challenge. “So many people could be a lot happier and
cause a lot less pain for themselves and others if they lived
the Church’s teaching on sexuality,” Father Matt said.
“We need to approach it honestly and directly,
through homilies and presentations and individual
counseling,” said Deacon Andrew. “However, we also
continued on page 34
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Spiritual warfare
‘Thinking about what you could have had’
It is a truism of faith that whenever one sets out
to do something worthy for God, Satan will try to
thwart it.
“The devil hits each of us where he knows we
are weakest,” Father Kristian said. “And he usually uses something good in and of itself, because
nothing exists that didn’t start out as good, and
then twists it to become something evil. Nobody
would believe a direct lie, but when it is presented
as partly true, then we might believe it.”
“Spiritual warfare is very real,” Sister Marie Celine
added. “Any time you’re doing something good, the
devil puts up a stink.”
The Kraemer family experienced this ﬁrsthand
when their son Matt entered major seminary. In
Matt’s ﬁrst year, his mother suffered from a prolonged period in which she felt spiritually “in the
desert.” The next year, she said, their family “experienced an attack on the children which caused deep
suffering. But through it all, God’s hand was so
much present in that we became aware of what
was happening, and were able to go through the
process of healing together.”
For those discerning, the temptation might be
to regret celibacy. “The important thing,” Father
Kristian said, “is to discern correctly between the
good and the evil. The evil spirit wants us to leave
spiritual matters and become more and more
attached to people and things of this world. This
happens at the beginning of a vocation, but not only
at the beginning. Once you begin down the road
towards your vocation, the devil will try to cast the
spell of routine over you and start you thinking about
what you could have had, about who you might have
been. This is when love becomes puriﬁed because
it has to pass the test of time.”
A lesson that applies to the vocation of
marriage as well.
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The Jaloway family in 2008 at the Basilica of St. Paul Outside the Walls,
Rome. Back row: Amber, Father Kristian, Brandon. Front row: Shandra,
Danny, Barb, Gwendolyn.

have to approach it pastorally. To approach it in an overly
judgmental and negative way is just not effective. As
priests we have to ﬁnd ways to be a bridge to Christ, not
an obstacle.”
His brother Stephen elaborated. “Ideally, the priest
strikes the balance between effectively attesting to
Church teaching while not alienating those who listen to
him. He says what he must, but he does not leave it there.
He shepherds his ﬂock by seeking out their reactions and
uses them as further opportunities for teaching, witness
and evangelization.”
Father Kristian put it this way: “I plan to share with
people the true meaning of human love, which should be
revealed through physical gestures and acts, but which
cannot be reduced to the physical realm. I plan to share
with people the beauty of ﬁnding our own identity in the
vocation to which we are called, the human vocation of
total self-donation, no matter what state of life it might
be in. Where does contraception enter into this picture?
You tell me, because I can’t see it anywhere.”
Sister Marie Celine, too, hopes to make a difference
by laying the groundwork in the primary school classrooms where she teaches. “We promote the dignity of the
human person,” she said. “We teach them how to treat
each other.”
What does the call to the priesthood or religious
life look like? It looks like parents who embrace the full
meaning of marriage as a vocation. It looks like priests
who come over for dinner and family prayer time. It
sounds like service and study, and most of all, like a
search for holiness in the stuff of ordinary life.

